AMENDMENT TO THE NOTICE OF RACE AND THE CLASS RULES

1. RULES

Delete NoR rule 1.3. and replace with the following:

1.3 Competitors shall only use the Mark 2 fin and Mark 2 centreboard. This changes the RS:X Class Rule C.7(d)(i).

2. [DP} ADVERTISING & SAIL INSIGNIAS & NATIONAL FLAGS

Delete NoR rule 2.3. and replace with the following:

2.3 Competitors shall provide their own self adhesive National Flags and replacements.

5. FORMAT

Delete NoR rule 5.2, 5.3 and 5.4 and replace with the following:

5.2 The regatta will consist of an Opening Series and, provided a minimum of 6 races have been completed in the Opening Series, a Medal Race. If the event is split into Fleets, the Opening Series will be divided into a Qualifying Series and a Final Series. The top 10 finishers in the Opening Series will advance to the Medal Race.

5.3 Three races are scheduled each day. On the last day one Medal Race is scheduled with one further Opening Series race for those not assigned to the Medal Race.

5.4 The schedule is set irrespective of planing conditions.
10. COURSES

Delete NoR rule 10.2 and 10.3 and replace with the following:

10.2 For Medal Races the course will be, at the discretion of the Class Course Representative, a Windward-Leeward course on non-planing racing conditions or Reaching Start course (RRS Appendix B3.26.2 Starting System 2 and B10.29 Recalls applies) on planing racing conditions. For reaching starts RRS B2.17 shall apply.

10.3 Race target time will be 20-25 minutes for all races. This may be varied at the discretion of the Class Course Representative.

NoR rules 10.3.1 and 10.3.2 are deleted.

13. SCORING

Delete NoR rule 13.1 and 13.2 and replace with the following:

13.1 The Low Point System of RRS Appendix A and Appendix B8 will apply.

13.2 Scores for the 2017 Enoshima RS:X U21 Windsurfing Championships will be extracted from the 2017 RS:X Windsurfing World Championship results without recalculation.

Add NoR rules 13.4 - 13.8 as follows:

13.4 For a Medal Race, a minimum of 6 races is required to be completed to constitute an Opening Series. A minimum of 4 completed races is required to complete a Qualifying Series and a minimum of 2 completed Final Series races is required to complete a Final Series.

13.5 A competitor's series score will be the total of her race scores, excluding her worst score(s) as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Discards</th>
<th>Comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>No discard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>One worst score discarded</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Two worst scores discarded</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

13.6 In Medal Races:

13.6.1 A competitor's score shall be double the number of points specified in RRS Appendix A4.1.
13.6.2 The score for these races shall not be excluded from the series score neither does the Medal Race score trigger any discards from results in Opening Series.

13.7 The competitors assigned to compete in the Medal Races will be ranked highest in the regatta except for a competitor disqualified from a Medal Race under rule RRS 5 or 69.

13.8 If no Medal Races are completed, competitors will be ranked according to overall scores in Opening Series. If no race in Final Series is completed then competitors will be ranked according to overall scores in Qualifying Series.

NOTICE OF RACE ENDS

Replace the contact details as follows:

There is limited equipment that will be available for charter and dealt with on a first come, first served basis. Please contact: Ms. Mariko Ito, mito@shriro.co.jp

THE RS:X CLASS RULES CHANGE

According to the RRS 87 the Executive Committee of the International RS:X Class Association has approved the change of the RS:X Class Rule C.7(d)(i) as stated on NoR 1.3.

Andrus Poksi
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The International RS:X Class Association